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Main Store Grocery Dept., 4340; Meat Dept., 4346.

Store No. 2 Grocery Dept., 4717; Meat Dept., 4714.

You can save from 10 to 15 percent here No book-

keepers to pay, no collectors to pay. (And best of all,

no accounts to lose.) This is why we can save you money.

Sugar, 20 pounds for $1 .00
Extra nice large Florida Grapefruit, 3 for 25c
Real home made Grape Jelly, per glass 10c
Real home made plum or currant jelly, 2 for 25c
Beach Nut jellies and jams, regular 20c kind, at .15c
Del Monte Catsup, (16 oz. bottle) 20c
Evp. patted Cherries, 1 lb. pkgs. only ... .- - 30c
Evp. Raspberries, 1 lb. pkgs. only 25c
Evp. Blackberries, 1 lb. pkgs. only '. . 15c
English Walnuts (good ones) per lb t 20c
Cranberries (good ones) per quart 1 0c

Blue Ribbon Flour
Absolutely

41.55

Ribbon Butter, 2 lbs. for 75c
Ribbon Eggs, per doz 35c

Mt Park Eggs, every day, per doz. 45c
Extra good Oregon Potatoes, 12 lbs. for 25c

Lump Starch, 4 lbs. for P 25c
4 large rolls Toilet Paper, for 25c
Premium Hams, per lb .4 22c
Premium Bacon, per lb 32c
Good, sweet, plain Hams, per lb 20c
Good, sweet, wide plain Bacon, per lb 22c
JSjmkle Um r lakes, 4 pkgs.
Largest Gold Dust, per pkg.

AMUSE3ENTS.
"GRALSTARK."

"Graustark," a romantic drama by
George Barr McCutcheon, was pre-
sented to two small audiences at the
EI Paso theater Wednesday. The
drama is in five acts and was presented
by a company of average merit. It
deals with the adventure of a young
American who meets a girl from the
mythical kingdom of Graustark while
she is touring the United States under
the same of Gnckeaslocher. falls in
love with her and is invited by her to
visit her family when he comes to
Europe. He appears In Kldelweiss, the
capital of her country and learns her
real identity Just at a time when con-
spirators are plotting her kidnaping;
and saves her by hiding in her bed-
room and getting wounded in the fight
with the kidnapers. Then he kills a
prince who insults her and is thrown
into prison and has lots of things
happen to him, bat her love grows as
strong sa his and she creates him a
prince so she can marry him. Curtain.

Miss LoHhsita Valentine as the
princess, is a pretty girl and a very
capable actress.

ADDFTORXUM RINK.
Large crowds are at the Auditorium

nightly this week to witness the per-
formance of the acknowledged world's
champion roller skater. Dare Devil
Frank. He plainly shows his cham-
pionship work by his marvelous andspectacular feats on the unicycle 27--

"GET IN" ON THIS
Here's a splendid tent for yen,
SICKLY FOLKS one that has
been sttccessfBHy tested by thou-
sands TRY

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
when the appetite is poor, diges-
tion bad, bowels dogged, or yoa
have colds and grippe. Try it

In the Future!
don't say, "I could have
bought"

SAY, I DID BUY

acre tracts on the interurban
for 3200 each. Only S10 cash
and 310 a month.

Tobin Trust Co.

Interurban Land Headquarters

PHONES 5053098.

24 lb. sack. . . .80c
48 lb. .sack.

Blue : .

Blue
fresh

Best . .

the Best

for 25c
20c

inch bicycle and ball-beari- ng roller
skates. His figure skating is clever
and his rag Ume dance is certainly acatchy bear. His barrel jumping on
skates is beyond the reach of the best
athletes on foot. Dare Devil Frank's
blood curdling, death defying feature
is "the death drop," dropping from
the rink top on an 11-in- ch plank 42
feet long, nearly straight up and down,
at the rate of ISO feet a second. This
stunt looks impossible to the mostskeptical human eye. Mr. Frank is new
la his line at each and every perform-
ance, and guarantees to please the most
critical. Might performance is given
at 9 p. m. Matinees Thursday. Satur-
day and Sunday at 4 p. m. adv.

AT THE HirrODROJIB.
The. Hippodrome is getting the busi-

ness. The lion act and fancy shooting
are more daring than that of any
"Devil" who ever deviled. The Hippo-
drome management hopes that you are
from Missouri, so they can show you.
Miss Dei ray will give a special matinee
for school children Saturday, for
which an admission fee of ten. oents
will be charged. Remember, every
night this week the Hippodromo has
the best animal act ever seen in SI
Paso. Advertisement.

CRAWFORD CAPACITY TBSTBD.
The Crawford with the Glass com-

pany in royalty plays is testing ca-
pacity these days, and with "The Deep
Purple. which ie the offering tonight,
the advance sate at Ryan's indicates a
"turn away." However, at 25 and 36
cents for the great Misner-Armatro-

underworld play there is no good rea-
son why this should not be as it is.
Reservations cannot be held later than
8:15. adv.

EL PASO THKATER.
The date of "The Prince of Tonight"

has been changed --to next month at
the El Paso theater.

Manager Fogg is pleased to announce
the coming of the delightful musical
comedy. "The Prince of Pilsen." which
comes to the SI Paso Feb. 17 and 18.
Advertisement.

CRAWFORD FRIDAY N'IGHT.
In addition to "The Deep Purple" at

the Crawford Friday night, there will
be another one of those remarkable
"after the show" programs. There will
be no raise in prices just 25 and 35
cents adv.

$7 and $11
FOR

Suits & Overcoats
AT THE

$15 Clothes Shop
107 SAX AXTONIO ST.

Harris Knipp, Prop.

UKUHUSBLL
ALL

OTHBHS

204-20- 6 E. OVERLAND ST.

SETS

LPlY COMPANY
GROCERY

ONION
Yellow and White 1 5c qt.

All Kinds of Flower and Vegetable Seeds in packages.
Specials 7 cans Chicken Tamales 50c

)

I

SecondEeading of Ordinance
Is Postponed Until Sat-

urday Morning.
Action on the gas franchise ordi-

nance, scheduled for its second read-
ing and adoption Thursday morning,
has been postponed until Saturday
rd""".??. "i".-- "A.".v" ".""cuuuc" H1" mw lu """session.

The ordinance nrooosed bv the El
Paso Gas & Electric company, by which
it is asking that the franchise granted
by the city to u. it. tsosworth be
transferred to it, was amended as to
several sections on the suggestion of ' all fees collected and also the excess
alderman Percy McGhee. One amend- - I UP to the salary fixed. In other words,
ment stated that there was to be no " a county official's salary is fixed at
unnecessary obstacles placed in the 54000 a year, and his fees reach $3000.
streets or alleys where the company I he shall be entitled to the excess. This
was engaged in laying mains, and that J Plan, however, is not entirely satis-wor- k

should be done as rapidly as pos- - j factory to the cqunty officials, as the
sible. A further amendment provided salary may be fixed too low.
that the franchise was not to become i To Abolish County Treasurers,
effective until the company filed a ' Representative Watson, of Hays
written statement agreeing to the county wants to abolish the office of
terms and conditions of the ordinance. ' county treasurer in the state. As this
The franchise, it was stated, is in no office ig created by the constitution,
wise to be considered a monopoly. , Mr. Watson has offered a Joint reso--

The life of the franchise will be 30 lutlon providing for the submissionyears, running from December 16, 1912. i of an amendment to abolish the office.
Alderman McGhee stated that the Bos. j There is practically no necessity forworth franchise, which was passed Oc- - , a county treasurer under present
tober 6, 1904, was a 40 year franchise
and had only been operated under eight
vears. Bv transferrin? the ordinance

! at this time, he said, two years were
sacriticea.

Thirty-si- x Die; 13 Are Born.
The report of the city health depart-

ment fc- - the week ending February 6,
showed, deaths, 36; births, 13.

Condemnations were: Meat. 100
pounds; 99 pounds of fruit and vege-
tables. Nuisanes abated, 16.

Sewer commissioner J. W. Hadlock'sreport for the week ending February 6,
follows: Laid 5&0 feet of pipe in block
11. Cotton addition; laid 200 feet pipe.
California street, west of Oregon; eight
tZSZSTLSFlSZ1 Ba8t m P"SO

,!? bjSrTvKp2fXii
..hliSof1 iJCl?,c-iibraI- rhrimotnted "igSk:

. ... "AA ,A. .- 1 -, -4iv.iv. .uvemner, .i.ii; Ljeeemirer.
$218.96: January. $30.45.

R. A. Harris's, park commissioner,
report covering the period from Jan-
uary 1 to January 29, showed that the
total pay roll of that department
amounted to J7S8.

For ' the month of Januarv. W. B.
Brady, street commissioner, reported
that 18 days "were employed in sweep-
ing. 1715 blocks being swept. The total
number of gallons of wafer used for
sprinkling was given at 171,800. The
total number of blocks sprinkled was
5062.

The payroll of the city engineering
department for the month of January
amounted to 31397.05.

City Taxes Collected.
The collections of the city tax col-

lector from January 17 to 31 amounted
to 345.586.41.

Sixty-fo- ur Building Permit.
Sixty-fo- ur building permits were is-

sued during January. The collections
amounted to $175.

The amount collected for plumbing
and gas permits issued during January
amounted to $1S2.

The total number of meals served to
prisoners at the city jail during Janu-
ary was 2724. At 15 cents a meal the
cost amounted to $40S.60t

L. W. Hoffecker. 214 North Stantonstreet, asked the city to pay him 3300,
the amount of damage he claimed was
dons, to his goods by the bursting ofa water pipe In the street. The matter
was referred to the city attorney.

Petition Granted.
The following petitions were grant-

ed: Y. W. C. A., for exemption from
taxes; H. T. Ponsford. to excavate
under sidewalk, corner of Myrtle and
Stanton; A. A. Esoontrlas, to excavate
under sidewalk, block 27. lot 129. Anson
Mills addition; Burton -- Lingo Dumber
company was granted permission to
construct a switch track, block SO, Ma-
goffin addition; Miguel Hernandez, Alex
Kngle and Francisco Mata were given
hawkers' permits.

Petitions Denied.
The petition of Chas. Vollertson for

a reduction of taxes was denied.
Petitions Referred.

The fire and water committee re-
ceived the petition of I. C. Ruby for
extending the balcony on the building
on Broadway, between Fifth and Sixth
street The petition of Foster and Mc-
Carthy for a refund of taxes amount-
ing to 312.57 was referred to the fi-
nance committee. The same commit-
tee received the application of Frank
M. Ascarate for a reduction of taxes on
fractional lots 1 to 4, inclusive, block
6, Alexander's addition.

The grades established on North
Kansas street, from Blacker to Cin-
cinnati, were approved.

WARRANT IS OUT
FOR E. C. LLORENTE
(Continued From Page 1.)

lation. While in jail here the Americans
charged the consul with employing them
to eut the railways below Juarez, then
held by rebels.

Consul Llorente has been stationed at
El Paso during the present revolution,
and has caused the arrest of many reb-
els on extradition charges. He formerly
was stationed in Europe. He expected to
he made consul general to Germany "af-
ter his transfer from his post here.

SALAZAR WRITES TO
REBELS IN EL PASO

Denie That Cnraveo Has Asked ForAmnesty: Blanco Men Said to
Wish to Join Rebels.

Rebels in El Paso have received a let-
ter from Inez Salazar, mailed at Co-
lumbus, N. M., denying that Marcelo
Caraveo had broken with the rebel
leader and asked for amnesty from thegovernment The letter was received
Wednesday evening and was written
south of Palomas. where Salasar was
reported to be Wednesday. Salasar said
in the letter that Caraveo was still with
the revolution and that the report that
he had gone over to the government had
been started by federals.

Information was also received hereThursday that Salazar's command had
moved south from Palomas and was near
Ascension, in western Chihuahua. Upon
his arrival there, couriers from the
Casas Grandes garrison arrived with
an offer of the irregular force at Casas
Grandes to Join the rebels, it is said.
This is the remnant of the garrison
which was left there. by Blanco when
he was captured by the rebels on Jan-
uary 7. It is composed of volunteers
and ru rales, who are anxious to join
the rebels, the EI Paso rebels say.

MEXICAN CENTRAL
LINE CUT BY REBELS

The Mexican Central railway was
ut today by rebels between Juarez and

Chihuahua city. This again closes all
traffic at this port as the Mexico North-
western railway remains out of com-
mission. What are officially stated as
1500 federal troops remain inactive atJuarez,
HACEJfDADO KILLS

LOOTIXG BANDIT CHIBP
Torreon. Mexico. Feb. 6. When

Manuel Munos, a bandit leader, at-
tempted to loot a hacienda near Canl-ta- s,

state of Zacatecas, the manager aMexican fired at him, killing him In-
stantly. Munoz had demanded $2006 ;tthe ranch owner, and had threatened
to loot the ranch. His band dispersed
after the killing: of the leader.

About 90 rebels are reported near EICantabro. In the district of Santa Te-
resa on the property of Lnis VIerna,

HEW MI-FE- E BILL IS

Bl TIE TEX

(Continued from

bill was today sent orer to the house
and will be taken up there during the
latter part of this week.

The Oeaaty Fee Bill.
The new anti-fe- e bill, which has

been prepared by representative Davis
and others, has followed the sugges
tions of the attorney general as to

i making the bill constitutional. The
f bill as finally agreed upon provides

for a graduating scale of fees with a
maximum which is to be the salary de
cided upon for such official. One con-
cession made in the new bill is that
the county officials shall be allowed

laws, as the county funds In most
counties are given to a bank which of-
fers the highest rate of interest on
daily balance.

From present indications there willnot be enacted at this session of thelegislature the bill now pending in the
house by Lewelllng and Spradley pro-
viding for the creation of public ser-
vice corporation commission. There
have been several hearings on this
measure and the opposition has beenvery strong against the bill. Besides
the members of the house and senate
have been receiving numerous petitions
from their constituents them

i i il !. XT. - .?, ivJ'i'R, ,.- -
I SpradKy said he hid several amend! I

menu he intended to attach to the bill
having in view a modification of the
Present measure, but thus far nothing
2t - drfia" done in the
". For Jiewr Counties.
The committee on- - counties in the !

house, that has been considering the
bill providing for two counties in
southwest Texas, has been bavin cr some
stormy hearings. It is proposedko forma eoiinty with the title of Rosfout of
the south half of Duval county, and one
under the name of Jim Hogg out of
the west half of Brooks county. A
favorable report was agreed upon by
the committee.

To Protect Public Health.
An act requiring the state health

board to disseminate information deal- -
. Ing with the treatment and means of
avoiding contagious diseases, has been
introduced into the senate by senators
Vaughan and Hudspeth. The act stipu-
lates that a demonstration car must be
sent over the state.

To Investlsate Reform School.
Both branches of the legislature have

adopted a concurrent resolution pro- - glneering school there, on the site of
vldlng for an investigation of the state ! the El Paso Military Institute, was

school for juveniles at Gates- - vorably reported by the committee. The
ville. The investigation is not in-- ( act provides for the establishment cf
tended especially as a probe of that In- - ! the school if the people of El Paso

but mere to ascertain what is ! nate the Military institute property,
needs and to make recommendations as t which Includes buildings and 21 acres
to Its future. The senate will name of land. The measure appropriates 315.-thr- ee

of its members some time tndnv. 000 to be used in startinsr the school.
the house last afternoon having ap- -
pointed representatives Hill, Lane and
Henry of Wichita. They will leave
shortly for Gatesville to, make the In-
vestigation.

To Regulate Pool Hulls.
Fred Dong, of Hlllsboro. chairman

of the legislative committee of the
City Marshals and Chiefs of Police as-
sociation, is here urging the passage
of the bill requiring "pool halls to close
at 9:30 odock. This bill, now pending
in both branches of the legislature, has
the same restrictions as In the early
closing saloon bilL It was introduced
in the house of representatives by Rob-bin- s,

Davis and Collins.
Controller Has a Kick.

Declaring that his department has
been hindered in Its work during the
last two years oecause governor uoi-qu- itt

vetoed the appropriation for this
department, ontroller .Lane asks that
In case the governor "should be In doubt
as to the course you ought to pursue
in dealing with any appropriations or
any matter pertainnlg to this depart-
ment" let him personally confer over
the matter, indicating that the two of-
ficials shold have a spirit of magna-th- e

business of the state entrusted tonlmity toward each other In handling
them.

To Raise Sholarshlp Age.
One of the many measures on educa-

tion now pending action at the hands of
committees on education, is a bill by
representative Hanoy, of Wichita coun-
ty, which raises the scholarship age to
21 years. Mr. Haney declares that thepresent age limit excludes thousands of
mem and womn. Governor Colquitt
vetoed Haney's bill raising the schol-
arship age last session of the legisla-
ture. "My bill would encourage both
girls and boys to continue longer in
scnooi at an age when scnooimg woutu
Be worth more to them, sola Mr. j
Haney.

"It would put Texas In better stand-
ing before the other states and the
world by providing a scholastic age In
harmony with the most advaned
thought of the age."

WORK IS RESUMED
IN TORREON PLANTS

Continental Rubber Company Works
550 Men; Smelter Has Full Force
and Soap Works Increases Force.

Torreon, Mexico, Feb. 6. After being
closed down for two weeks, because of
inability to secure raw material and
fuel, the Continental Mexican Rubber
company has resumed operations in its
plant here with practically a complete
working force.

On the first day there were 550 men
on the payroll, and over 700 tons of
shrub had been brought in from the
Cedros ranch in Zaoatecas. This sup-
ply was rapidly augumented by subse-
quent shipments asd should the com-
pany's plans be consummated there
will be an abundance of guayule on
hand during the next thirty days.

The smelter is running with prac-
tically a full force of man and the La
Union soap company Is rapidly return
ing to normal, 'ine smejier was re--
duced to 10 percent of its regular force
at one time owing to the shortage of
fuel, but has replenisnea lis Dins anu
with the coal that Is enroute Is prac-
tically beyond the danger point

NOGALBS FEARS REBELS AND
POSTS GUARDS

Nbgales, Ariz Feb. 6. Anticipating
a renewal of rebel activity In the
state of Sonora, authorities have posted
guards on the' hills above No gales,
Mexico, and a strong body of troops
was sent out from Hermosillo, the state
capitalSquids of United States soldiers
patrolling the border to the west re-
port evidence of small bodies of men
crossing the line with arms and
ammunition purchased in the United
States, v Two smugglers were captured
today. It is reported that the rebel
leader Bmilio Campa has again entered
the field! in the Altar district.
RJBBKLsl RAID SAN MIGUEL

RA&CII NBAU NACOZARI, SON.
A band! of 150 rebels raided the

8an Migue ranch, near Nacosari, Son-Mond- ay

anw took 1 horses away from
the ranch. V This report was grought
to El Paso by Arizona and Sonora cat-
tlemen who came from the Nacosarl
country ThursHay.

The ordinar cost ot a Want Ad In
tin 1.1 Paso HWald is 25 cents. Itr. ach"S an o aDOut 70.00U
readers each is:Ue.

DRAWN

IS LEGISLATURE

page 1.)

Gov. Colquitt today transmitted to
both branches of the legislature a
15,000-wor- d special message calling at-
tention to the platform recommenda-
tions adopted at the San Antonio con-
vention affecting the educational sys-
tem jot the state and urging the passage
of laws for the development of this
system. He points out tne necessity
for liberal appropriations for the highei
educational institutions of the state I

He urges legislation for the divorce-me- nt

of the A. &. M. college from the J

University of Texas, an extension ol j

the soholastic age, and enlargement ot
the scope of the university. He also I

recommends the proposed plan to au- - I

thorize the University of Texas to Issue
bonds based on its endowment of lands j

and other securities. The message was I

read in both branches of the legislature. '

There are already bills pending in the
legislature bearing on many of the
recommendations of the governor.

The Optometry Bill. I

The medial profession and the optl- - I

clans, or optometrists of Texas are again '
fighting out their old fight of the last I

legislature, xne gpuuuu are iiB"""b
for professional recognition in the
form of a law providing for a state
board similar to the medical board, and
licensed practitioners; the medical pro-
fession Is fighting the law, claiming
that optometry Is not a profession.

Th flsrht was broucht into public
light this time by senator Kaufman, of i

Galveston, who introduced a bill whirh.
If passed, will place optometrv on. me
same plane with other professional
callings. The bill provides that no one
may fit glasses except a licensed op-

tician who has In every way satisfied
a state board that he Is capable of
pursuing the vocation, or profession.
The M. D.'a claim that optometry is not
a profession, and one of their speakers
made the statement that the fitting of
classes as followed bv most of the
optometrists tended rather to expert
mechanics tnan a meaicai jtnowieuge.

Those who class themselves as op-

tometrists claim that the fitting of
glasses Is a business separate from the
medical profession, and that defects in
the eye due to physical ailments are
cases for the physician and not for the
fitter of glasses.

Both the socalled optomertists and
physicians before the committees pro-
fessed they are actuated by a desire
tc protect humanity from the practice
of quacks.

The bill is similar to one introduced
at the last legislature and which was
so bitterly fought by the state medical
board. The physicians claim that in-

asmuch as eye defects are due to physi-
cal ailments which may be remedied by
the physician, the licensing of optomer-
tists gives to a class of men who knew
nothing of medicine a standing they do
not deserve.

School of Mines.
Prospects are bright for the State

School of Mines at Bl Paso. Senator
Hudspeth's bill providing for the es
tablishment of a state mining ana en--

The bill will pass the senate, and if it
i passes en a nouse ana is signea oy wiegovernor, this school will be started as
soon as is feasible. It will be oper-
ated as a part of the University of
Texas, as is the medical school at Gal-
veston, and will be ' under the control
of the board of regents of the State
University.

The mining school at the University
of Texas was given up four years ago
because of the fact that at Austin the
school was not needed. During the few
jears in which the school was in op-
eration, there were graduated a num-
ber of men who have since become em-
inent as mining engineers, and the
only reason the school was not contin-
ued was that the limited number of
students did not make the necessary
outlay and expenditure for the upkeep
of the school feasible.

Ifeir Mining Laws.
A measure for which west Texas has

been clamoring for years has at lost
received favorable consideration at
the hands of the legislature, in the
form of a mining law. introuduced into
the senate by senator Hudspeth. This
law, if passed, will give an Impetus to
mining itnd exploration in western
Texas. The law. similar in Its princi-
pal articles to the minning law of Col-
orado will give the prospector a chance
to file on land which he locates, and
will enabl him to hold such land if
he discovers valuable mineral on it A
similar bill was Introduced in the house
by the Bl Paso representative. The
measure will go to the legislature
backed by a favorable report from the
committee, and will be supported by a
number of senators from the west

Laredo Wants Legislators.
An invitation was extended to the

legislators yesterday by the people of
Laredo to attend the celebration there
on February 21.

.wits btsuaie cuaimii.ue on bidck ana
stock raising yesterday afternoon re-
ported favorably on a bill creating a
state veterinary board and also on
Hudspeth's bill providing for the crea-
tion of a sheep scab inspector.

REBELS THREATEN
BORDER OF ARIZONA

Activities Are Renewed In Casanea
Country; Ranches Raided andBorder Patrol Is Strength-

ened.
Douglas, Arizu, Feb. 6. Arrangements

are being made by the ninth cavalry togreatly strengthen the border partol
between Douglas and Naco. This is theresult of well founded reports that re-
newed activities of rebels in the Can-an- ea

country are imminent, it beingreported that a scheme is on foot byrebel leaders in northern Sonora tomake that point headquarters In an at-tempt to force intervention on the nart aof the United States.
The Santa Rosa and Curry ranches.30 miles ,outh of Douglas. In Sonora!were raided yesteday and all horses!provisions and guns and ammunitiontaken. The leader of the raiders isRodriguez who was recently releasedIn Phoenix after a trial onof violating the president's o"der withreference to transportation of armsacross the border.
Many reliable reports are arrivinghere every day of greatly renewed ac-tivity among the rebels of northernSp?ora especlly in the AJo mountainsKosterllteky is due to a

rive in Agua Prleta tomorrow with a.heavy force of ruralee to strengthenthat garrison and Fronteras. whichagain seriously threatened by rebels.
are

REBELS SHOOT UP
AFTON SECTION HOUSE
GeBe7ev0rd-Sn,.eavnlr-

Point: theEighteenth to Go to Montana.
A detachment of cavalry

Bliss was sent.to Afton. KM.. Wednes-
day night, where a band of Mexican isrebels were reported to be shooting upthe section house and stealing stockGeR-- Sl Z' steever received a partial re-port Thursday morning that the troublewas caused by section nnninvu .nd nn
rebels.

Gen. Steever also received a message

talion Of the 18th infantrv and its
machine sun platoon would be removedto Fort Mttssoula, Mont, as soon as ar-
rangements could be made for its trans-
portation. on

Try the aew TnrklNh bath and bar-
ber shop. Paso del Norte hotel.

AMD

Desire to announce to their customers that adjustment

of their loss in yesterday's disastrous fire is rapidly

going on, and the store will open in a jew days with a

FIRE SALE

at prices that will quickly dispose of the entire stock

now in the building. Orders jor an entire new stock

oj our usual magnitude already placed by telegraph

jor immediate shipment. It will be money saved to

WaiCa few days while We are temporarily closed.

H. KRESS & CO.

MANY BILLS IN

.RIZOHA LEB1SUTHE

(Continued from page l.
It was agreed that the committee
chairmen should get together and try
to straighten out the matter. After
this the printing committee report
was adopted.

Senator Weasel', bill providing an
appropriation of 325,000 for a bridge
across the Colorado at Yuma was read
again and referred to the committee on
appropriations.

Hughes's bill for municipal abbatolrs
went to the committee on county
affairs. Another of Hughes's measures,
the one providing for the sale of state
lands at the request of state educa-
tional institutions, went to the public
lands committee. The reading of this
bill disclosed the fact that it is de-

signed to have the board of control and
not the land commission handle the
proposed sales.

Against Capital Punishment.
Hughes's anti-capit- al punisomem

hill went to the committee on const! -
rntini amendments and referendum.
His measure to prohibit the sale of
tobacco and cigarets to minora under 18
went to the committee on suffrage and
elections, where it will probably re-
main for quite a while.

Senate bill No. 9. providing for the
payment of interest on state bonds
semi-annual- ly instead of annually, was
placed on third- - reading and final
passage. Not a single vote was re-
corded against It. An emergency exists
which makes It advisable to have this
bill become a law by Saturday, when
the treasurer will open bids on a new
bond issue. Bond buyers who are here
have assured him of some good
offers if the measure becomes law be-
fore the sale is made.

The tax commission law rearranging
the revenue methods and providing for
a budget system was introduced today
iln tne senate Dy wooo, oi Maricopa.
TtVorsley's Reorganisation Measures.
Discussing his memorials and bills,

senator Worsley said:
"The annual appropriation for carry-

ing on the work of the war department
is $360,000,000. Think what could be
accomplished In the reclamation of arid
lands with only $25,000,000 of that sum.

"As at present organised, the postal
banking system is only a means of
gathering In the people's money for the
4lg Interests. No one can deposit
more than $500 ana no one Is permitted
to borrow unless he can offer govern-
ment bonds as security. Real estate
should be accepted as security.

TThe law now provides that no one
shall slaughter more than two beeves
In a year without paying a license to
the state. I do not believe that there
should be any restriction on a man
slaughtering his own cattle and hope
to have the license law repealed.

Normal School Land.
"Years ago the Arizona legislature

passed a law granting to the Tempe
Normal 1X000 acres of school land
lying in Maricopa county. The grant
was not to be made till Arizona be-
came a state. A law empowering the
school's agents to pick out the land
might have been passed at the first
session of this legislature, but some-
one overlooked the grant. There are
14.000 aores of school land under cul
tivation in Maricopa county. Think
what would have happened had ' the
normal taken all but J.000 acres of
it."

Senator Worsley will introduce an
amendment to the game law, prohibit-
ing the sale of game and prohibiting
the carrying of firearms unless the
carrier has a license.

Speaker H. H. Haney introduced a
bill In the house at the opening of
Wednesday afternoon's session. It is
to amend the law classifying eown-tle- s,

but will affeet only Yavapai.
There It will make It possible for the
clerk of the superior court to employ
an assistant, who is badly needed. It
will also make a few other changes
in the administration of Yavapai's af-
fairs.

BiUy Graham, of Cochise, introduced
bill appropriating $7,500 zor the sink-

ing of seven artesian walls In the
Sulphur Springs valley.

Many Petitioas Received.
The same communication that

reached, the senate. In regard to the
Asiatic exclusion law, was read.

A resolution was received from the
Prescott chamber of commerce pro-
testing against any large appropriation
for the San Diego exposition and
recommadlng that not move than $15,-00- 0

be set aside for the purpose.
Graham county sent in a well signed

petition asking for the enactment of
stringent antl-cigar- et law similar to

the one in enect in nmtmtm,
Heuse Committees.

Committees on appropriations, print-
ing and rules have been appointed by
speaker Linney. Don C. Babbitt, pf
Maricopa county, la chairman of the
.uirAnpiiHnn nAmmittee. The other
members are Brooks, of Gila; Wren, of!j
Yavapai: Ball, of coenwe; jacwuson.
of Greenlee; iterr. of ? "?, Cr?-foo- t.

of Pima. Mattox. Ball and Jacob-so- n

are the committee on Printing
while the speaker. Brooks and Maddock
are the committee on rules.

The Hunt county bUl has appeared
again. It Is introduced by Maddock and

designed to carve piece out of the
western end of Coconino and call it
Hunt county.

Eight-He- ar Law For Wemea.
House bill No. by Brooks, is an

eight-hou- r law for women, and prohib-
its the employment of a woman more
than 48 hours In week. Arizona
already has a nine-ho- ur law for
women.

M. H. Kane, of Greenlee, has intro-
duced a measure to prevent the throw-
ing nf crlasx or pointed instruments

roaJx or ula

Another, bv Kane, is to give the
judKes of superior courts discretion in

mir w hctner the county or appellant
sball pay the cost of preparing the j
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HANDS CHAPPED
CRACKED OPEN

Every Winter. At Last Used ReslnoL
Immediate Relief. Trouble Gone.

St Louis, Mo, Oct 24. 1912. "I have
been troubled every winter for years
with chapped hands. They would crack
open at the finger ends, and at the side
of the Joints on the index fingers.
These places ware quite palnfuL I
tried every remedy I knew of, bat with
only temporary aucoess. I commenced
using Resiaol Soap and Reslaol Oint-
ment last winter, and after the first
application found immediate relief, and
continued using them for a month, aatl
was not troubled any more." (Signed)
J. A. Bruffee, 740 Asbert Ave.

When the Resiaol treatment has once
cleared away these distressing skin af-
fections, the regular use ot Reslnol
Soap prevents their return. Reslnol m

. speedily effective for! JtT.reruptions, pimples, f, herns, old
sores and piles. Sold by all druggists.
For free samples write to Dept. 9-- T.

Realnol Cham. Co, Baltimore, Md. Adv.

transcript of evidence in an appealed
Bridge Over the Colorado.Kerr, or Yuma, has introduced in thehouse & UK awroBiaUng $25,000 fora. bridge over The Colorado at Yuma.A similar measure is pending in thesenate. The Ynma county lawmakersbelieve in having two strings to theirDOW.

J. A. R. Irvine, ot Maricopa. Intro-- ,
duced house bills numbered from 6 to10 inclusive. No. 6 Is a new local op-
tion measure; No. 7 Is to amend thegame law; No. 8 is to provide for theregistration of women so they can vote
aLalL ftnre elections: No. 9 is to pro-
vide for the partial support of depend-ent or neglected children; No. 10 is toremove the industrial school from Ben-son to Fort Grant.

Slefc Legislator Better.George F Cocke, of Maricopa, wasin his seat for the first time Wednes-af- C.a.stpo ease of measles kept himat his home the first two days of thesession.
A. S. Jacobson, Graham, introduced aunique measure today. It prohibitsswine and chickens running at large.Officials Make Reports.

uP1? 52,'., 'ur session andofficials are not required bylaw to make reports to the lawmakers.but governor Hunt requested that they
oa nana a greattoHlawfeportf for transmissionAmong the officialsand state bodies that have handed theirreports to the governor are the audi-tor, secretary of state, secretary ofthe board of control, land commission,tex commission, San Francisco and San

?Sf? Jk81"00 commissions,
spools,asylum for the insane.SBperintendent of the penitentiary stperintendeat of the industrial school.sheep sanitary commission, livestockSSSiP ?Srd' .eode commissioner,the state library board ofoptometry and adjutant ganeraL

Marshall to Speak Monday.
S5JEf8lienl elect Marshall agreed

MondaS t&0hOUS ln -- o

MAKE TRIP TO LAS
CRUCES AND ORGANS

C. P. Henry and John T. Fletcher
wJiUtiTS- - Wedcsday to Las Cruces

and bI wa7 of saa moun-tains
e?UCdiuT V4.t ln.a "yhsfPow!

the road to
JhTrL8" n Las Graces andSe.SS "dalso some heavy sand$?? thrKh the pass. Thissand was about 15

ftr " and the jSicTion of
fm-T-PronVu,'- s Junction point

?n ni J" 'ou,d the Toad
IJliJ? 8h?iP- - "wtaS Is now in pro-S,-- nl

road between Las Crices
pleted. when travel will be easy.

A Feeling of Security
,?? .SVr5Usr ,e1 scnr when you

the medicine you are about1, e ' absolutely pure and containsharmful or habit producing drugs.such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer'sswamp-Roo- t, the great Kidney, Liverand Bladder Remedy.
TTie same standard of purity.

ftrength and excellence is maintainedevery bottle of Swamp-Roo- t.
swamp-Ro- ot is scientifically com-

pounded from vegetable herbs.U is not a stimulant and is taken inteaspoonful dopes.

th "TOionienaed lor every -

it is nature's great helper in reliev-ing and overcoming kidnev, liver andbladder troubles.
A sworn statement of purity is withevery bottle of Dr. Kilmers Swamp-Ro-ot

If you need a medicine yn should
have the best.

If you are already convinced that
Swamp-Ro- ot is what yon need, you will
find it on sale at all drug stores I
bottles of two sixes, fifty-cent- s anone dollar.

Sample Betle ct Swamp-Be-et Free
by Mail.

Send to Dr. Kilmer. Co.. Blni;ham-to-n
N. Y., for a sample bottle, free by

it :il it wi 1 lonvince anyone. 1 ou
v.--i a'-- o rective a booklet of valuable
irf.-ii.- it. tellinc: .ill about the kii-ne- s

Wtipn writiYii K a a.,.4 ....- -
tion Tne El Paso Daily Herald. Adv.


